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Taxpayers
Right to a

Have
Report

been introduced in theA bill has 
legislature to eliminate the publica
tion of county expenditures or the 
commissioners' proceedings on the 
argument that it would mean a slight 
saving to the taxpayers of the va
rious counties. More light should 
be thrown on governnientcd activities 
rather than less and it would hardly 
be fair to Mr. and Mrs. Washington 
County to not give them this in
formation.

The bill was introduced by the 
repeal of laws committee appointed 
in 1927 to eliminate a number of 
obsolete laws from the statute books. 
Surely such a measure that provides 
for giving people some information 
about what is going on in the court 
house is not obsolete.

The aniount of money spent for 
this information in this county is 
»50 a month or »25 each to the 
two county official papers, which 
are the two papers having the larg
est circulation. This is the best and 
most economical way of transmitting 
this information to the taxpayers of 
the county.

The taxpayers of this county are 
the bosses. Ami they are entitle«! 
to a report on their business just as 
much as the president of a bank or 
the manager of a mercantile insti
tut ion. They want to know how

their money is being spent and they 
have a perfect right to know.

This bill should be defeated by 
the legislature. Ia-t us have more 
information on official practices 
rather than less.

"Lightning and twisting wind hit 
California." Lightning that serious
ly injured a child, other bolts that 
damaged two homes, a small but 
lusty “twister" that uprooted trees 
and two waterspouts were spec
tacular features near Los Angeles 
Sunday during the rainstorn. cover
ing southern California. An inch 
and a half of snowlike hail covered 
the ground at Glendale. And yet 
some people say there is no place 
like southern California. Up here 
in Oregon we are sitting pretty with 
just enough cold weather to make a 
snappy change.____________

isAnother Oklahoma governor 
having a hot time of it and is facing 
impeachment. The governor of that 
state would likely feel slighted if 
he wasn’t impeached._____

Hoover Goes South for Rest and 
Fish—headline. Those headline 
writers apparently have a lot of re
spect for the ability of the presi
dent-elect as a fisherman.

Gasoline dealers sticking to guns 
—headline. This low price gun is 
apparently one that the motorist is 
willing for the dealer to handle.

DINSMORE’SFolly
By
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[ Thirty Years Ago «

1899.—Louis Rood 
of Judge 
this city, 
home in

-aid. "But we’ve got to go there. 
We’ve now hero else to go. Perhaps 
you’ve forgotten" I bail forgotten, 
too, and the tact inatie me a little 
sarcastic "perhaps you have for 
gotten that Aunt t'andieo «'¡irried th«' 
money and that you ami I an- nearly 
busted unless we g«> t«> th«' ««ftiee 
and give ourselves «lead

Josephine considered 
inonient. “Then," she 
can't afford to take a 
Dinsmore."

"That's nothing." I wasn’t going 
to admit that 1 hail forgotten any
thing. "We don't need any taxi. 
We'll go in the subway Com«« on."

1 start«*«! and Josephine followed. 
For three blocks sh«* followed in si- 

at the subway en- 
“1've been think-

away.
this for a 
said, "we 

taxi out to

lence. Then just 
trance she halted, 
ing," she began.

I stopped and 
great respect for

faced her. I hml 
the result of Jo

sephine's thoughts--when sh«' reached 
but "
so.

she was 
"Well?"

Jan. 12, 
the 17-year-old son 
Mrs. James Rood of 
January 10, at his 
city.

It is reported on 
that George Robinson of Farming
ton, while ditching on his beaverdam 
a few days ago, struck a gold hear
ing quartz ledge, an assay of which 
gies »42 per ton. The lead is from 
two to three feet in width.

Johnston Freeman, a native son of 
Oregon, passed away at his home in 
this city January 11. Johnston was 
born on the North Plains, February 
14, 1855, and was the son of Robert 
and Mary Freeman, both of whom 
crossed the plains in the ’40s to 
make Oregon their home. He wag 
married to Elizabeth Imbrie Novem
ber 1, 1883, who with a son. Clay, 
and a daughter, Mary, survives him.

John Joos of Glencoe leaves this 
week for a trip to California. Mrs. 
Joos who made a trip to Europe 
this summer, will not accompany 
him. While in San Francisco he will 
call on Kenyon Crandall and John 
Bailey.

The Argus (this paper) and the 1 
Hatchet of Forest Grove were desig
nated as the county papers to pub
lish the commissioners' proceedings 
for the current year.

January 19.—H. V. Gates will ' 
soon leave for Elgin, where he will 
put in a water and light plant, the 
contract having been signed several 
weeks ago.

January 26.—Henry Buxton Jr., 
a pioneer of 1841, died January 19, 
at his home in Forest Grove. His 
widow and eight children survive.

The wife of C. R. Boyd, the 
Phillips sawmill man, presented him , 
with a fine daughter on January 8.

Jr., 
and 
died 
this

good authority

road would never be built along the 
present right of way north of Banks 
if he had anything to do with it. 
Judge Ward said the importance of 
the road demanded an entire new- 
right of way.

A committee consisting of L. L. 
Crawford of Manning. Ed Boos of 
Forest Grove and W. L. Moore of 
Banks was appointed to go before 
the highway commission to ask 
on the proposed inland loop.

Basketball Teams

aid

Play Double Headers
The high school basketball teams 

went to Tigard Friday night and 
played a double-header with the 
high school teams at that place. 
Hillsboro boys were defeated by the 
Tigard team by a score of 32 to 18. 
and the girls defeated the Tigard 
girls by a score of 38 to 27.

Tuesday night the locals played 
the Beaverton teams on Hillsboro's 
floor, the boys winning from Beaver
ton by a score of 32 to 12. The 
local girls also won from the visitors 
by a score of 28 to 17.

School Notes

Make Plea For Court 
Action on Loop Road

(Continued from Pape One)

struct the proposed road now. He 
said that it would not be just to the 
rest of the county. Mr. Vander- 
randen suggested that an effort be 
made to secure aid from the state 
highway commission, as it was a gen
eral benefit because it would be a 
connecting link 
view bridge and 
cific highway.

A number of 
north part of the county expressed 
the opinion that they were entitled 
to the construction on the ground 
that they had paid thousands of dol
lars in taxes and received nothing in 
return.

Road Changed
The discussion led to the question 

of the re-location of the highway 
north of Banks, where the survey 
calls for the elimination of the old 
right-of-way with its twists, turns 
and railroad crossings. Others pointed 
out that the present location was 
dangerous. Mr. Hiatt said that with 
co-operation the work will go 
through fast and that the lack of co
operation will mean that it will be 
slow. The commissioner said the

between the Long- 
the West Side Pa-

J

residents from the

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

School Notes♦-------------------------------------------+
The grade school boys defeated 

the Tigard boys at Tigard Wednes
day of last week 23 to 21 and the 
grade school girls lost to Tigard 
girls 35 to 6.

The pupils of Miss Retta 
dith’s room gave a theatre 
Monday evening at the 
theatre.
Civil war last semester the show, 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” was espe
cially interesting to the students. 
After the show the party was enter
tained by Miss Hazel Blades at her 
home on Main street. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. May Blades, 
Mrs. Chips, Jean Blades and Betty 
McManiman. The members of the 
party were Beulah Cooper. Dorothy 
Cox, Minerva Fuller, Juanita Kerr. 
Joanne Perrot, Maybelle Sanders, 
Dolores Theda. Hazel Blades, Flor
ence Gordon, Roy Osburne, Lynn 
Selfridge, Burton Soper, Chester 
Bates, Elmer Rhienhar, Norman 
Rhienhar, Paul Ennes, Miss Retta 
Meredith and C. H. Nosier.

Mr. Garrett of the C. C. Store 
presented the school xfith large cal
endars for each room.

Mrs. Priest’s and Mrs. Nosler’s 
first B pupils were given a party last 
Thursday afternoon.

Examinations are being given in 
all three buildings this week.

Mere- 
party 

Venetian 
Following a study of the

Truth was ever stranger than fic
tion. Here is a man who commit
ted suicide at Hillsboro, Or., because 
he was homesick for Chicago.— 
Baker Herald.

♦------------------------------------------- +
Portland Market Quotation*

♦-------------------------------------------♦
Butter—

Extras ...........................
Standards .......................
Prime firsts ..................
Firsts ........... ..................

Creamery prices—
Prints—over cube 
standards .......................

Butter fat — (buy
ing prices) —

(Continue*! from Last Week) 
“What's the matter?" she echoed.

“What’s the matter, is it? It's ruin 
ami destruction, that's th«* matter, so 
it is. That thaft* of the world Dins
more has stolen «‘very i*ent I hail 
laid up for me obi age. that's what's 
the matter."

“Mr. Dinsmore? Stolen? It's not 
true," I gasped.

"Not true, is it? It's me that 
wishes to God it wasn't true! He's 
stolen all me savings and run away 
with them." Sh«* thrust a newspaper 
beneath my nose.

It was another and apparently a 
later paper than th«* one I 
bought on the steamer. That 

| been chiefly headlines and text 
. repeated the headlines; 
. at a glance contained 
. detail. I snatched it 

man's hands and ran 
it.

I It was awful. The 
i to have 
i winds. _

done everything—wrecked railroads, 
! robbed banks, gambled in stocks, 

ruined thousands of widows ami chil
dren—and had then disappeared. But 
he would be found soon; the rail
roads and ferries were all watched 
and—

I read no more. At least Father 
wasn't in jail. I turned on the wom
an. "I don't believe a word of it," 
I cried. "Father—"

Josephine-clutched my arm abrupt
ly and I stopped. It was the first 
time in all her life that Josephine 
hail done anything abruptly; and I 
stopped and turned to see what was 
the matter. I thought that perhaps 
she had seen Father approaching. I 
couldn't imagine her clutching me 
for any less startling cause.

"What's the matter?” I gasped. 
Josephine hesitated. "Don't 

think— Don't you think—” she 
gan. "That—that—”

I didn't know what she meant, 
the woman was 

i turned back to her.
began again.

But she did not allow me to fin
ish. "An' what does your father 
know?” she broke in. "It is him
self that knows more than the grand 
jury that indicted Dinsmore? It is 
himself that knows where Dinsmore 
got the money to build the foine 
house yonder all for himself and 
his two daughters? The hussies! 
It's tearing their clothes off’n their 
backs I'd like to be, so I would. 
I’d—”

"You—you.” I spluttered. And 
again Josephine clutched by arm.

I knew what she meant 
was too furious to listen, 
could call Father names in my pres
ence without my speaking up. 
—«-ro«—*• t “You—”

The Irishwoman turned 
Y'onder they come. An’ I 

hope they’ve got him.” She turned 
toward the house.

My eyes followed hers, and for 
the first time that morning I really 
looked at the house. Then I gasped. 
I scarcely recognized it. The upper 
windows were all blanked by blinds 
that were pulled down to the very 
bottom; and the lower windows and 
the door were hidden behind the flat 
wooden frames that we always put 
up when we went away from town 
in the summer. Father had said 
nothing about putting them up; he 
had let us think that he was going 
to live at home while we were gone. 
And he must have set 
to work on them as 
started for the boat.

But at the moment I 
to think of that.

them. She was slow- 
sure—often painfully 
I questioned.

Josephine opened 
wider. "I believe Father is 
the steamer," she said, 
that was why he sent us on her. 
believe h«1 expected to meet 
her after she got to sea."

“Gooil Lord!" My eyes popped 
wide an«l my mouth fell open. "If—" 
But there was not time for "ifs" 
just then. “Come along." I cried, 
cultching Josephine's arm. "We’ll 
talk all that over at Dinsmore."

(To Be Continue*?)

her big eyes 
on boar«! 

"1 believe
I

us on

had 
had 
that 
saw 

I of
this 1 
columns 

from the wo- 
niy eye down

paper seemed 
thrown restraint to the 

According to it. Father had

—you—” I raved. 
•‘Whist!’ ~ 

away.

you 
be-

But 
speaking and I 

“Father—” 1

now, but 
No one

“You

the servants 
soon as we

work

was constructed rvr a di-dance of 
.71 «if n mile. The old twin bridges 
«in this road north of Bethany were 
replaced by standard grades anil a 
n«-w span I'ho M«iuntaindale t hris 
tie Banks route saw .69 of a mile 
of new construction and .92 of a 
mile was built on the Patton Valley 
road. The unit between the Starkey 
corner and th«’ Lutheran church on 
the Cornelius Schefflin Starkey cor 
ner road was completed an«t on this 
same designation new construction 
opposite the Cornelius ceme'ory 
straightened this roail out. I'll«* Ly
ons corner on th«' Hillsboro Orenco 
Cornelius pass road was grade«! ami 
will be surfaced «luring the coining 
construction season.

The fifth unit of the Boone's 
ferry rouil was constructed for a 
distance of .82 of a mile. There 
was considerable r«»ck excavation on 
this route in constructing a satisfac
tory grade on n hill I l» miles south 

between 
highway

County Red Cross
I’lccts Officers

Al thè niiiuiiil mei'llng «>f thè 
Washington Uounty Red Cross lield 
in III«' city library at Foresi Giovo 
lii-l night, reports aubinitteil showrii 
thal |f>66.20 limi berli ralard by thè 
iinnual Rril (*r«>” ridi cali <>f this 
aniount llillsboro limi ralsed »210.60 
uml Fon t Greve, »210 06. The 
clvilian rellef Work program for tlus 
yi'nr was adopted.

Mrs. <’. E Wells was electeil 
ehairmiin, Mrs llarvey llatchelar.

Purchasa Woodburn Variety Store 
Mr. and Mrs.

Portland have 
riety store nt 
Eyerly, ami 
Hand«*. who has been with 
Portland, will be th«* 
anil Mrs. Hand«' and 
known here, where they owned the 
Variety - tore for a number of years, 
selling a year or more ago to the 
Sprouse Reitz company.

llande of 
t he V a 

of F. S. 
Carlton 

Britt's in 
manager.

son are

e. a. i 
purchased 

Woodburn 
their son,

of Tualatin. Unit No. 1 
Tualatin ami th«* West Side 
was constructed.

A saving of «listance and 
tion of old grades was effected with 
th«* construction of the second unit 
pf th«* Reedvilli* Orenco Corneliu.s 
pass roail, running just east of the 
nursery town. An improvement of 
.«35 of a mile was mail«* on the 
Spring Kill section of the Masonic 
home Yamhill county link. N«*w 
construction from Bernards corner 
to th«* Barnes school on th«* Beaver
ton North Plains totaled .69 of a 
mile. The grade was widened and 
th«* job resurfaced for 2.3 miles on 
the Caldwell ss'etion of th«* Scholls 
ferry mad. Th«* <>l«l bri< 
l.ouisignot ditch on the 
roail was eliminated thi 
construction of a culvert 
dard grade.

A temporary grade 
struct«*«! on the Rogers' 
Johnson orchard.-* on Chehalem moun
tain on the new location ill ords'r 
that right of way might be obtained, 
as the section was all put into wal
nut orchards during th«* past year.

elimina-
Mr. 
»ell

Relations Committee

J. 
W 
M

Plans Year's Work

wer«* Mr. an«l Mrs. .lonn rr< 
thal, Mr. and Mrs. William I 
Mr. und Mrs. Heftry Knmnii Sr. 
E«l Demmin an«l children, Rrv 
Mrs. George Keule, Mrs. I 
Schoen and children, Fred S< 
Mrs. Julius Asbahr. Mrs. V 
Tews, and host and host«'*«.

Weld Links of Market 
Roads Into System

(Continue*! from On«)

to the Groner place. Mon*
will lie done on the road from Camp
bell bridge to Farmington.

The Forest Grove-Banks Buxton 
roail will receive attent:««n between 
Buxton and Cumming* hill, as well 
as between th«* Schinidlin place and 
the Columbia county line. Unit two 
of th«* Spring Hill section of the 
Yamhill county-Masonic home desig
nation is up for improvement, as is 
the North Plains-Cedar Mills road 
between the Walters' ranch and th«* 
Hill school. More work will be done 
on the following roads out «'f Forest 
Grove: Gales City, Stringtown,
Thatcher-Kansas City.

The Ross bridge section of th«* 
Hillsboro-Jackson school highway will 
bi* completed. A section to be im
proved is that running east from the 
Joseph Connell plac«' on the North 
Plains-Beaverton road. This same 
designation will be improved from 
the Barnes school to the Walker cor
ner. A unit running north from 
Mountaindale, a section between 
Mountaindale and North Plains, a 
stretch between Christie 
taindale and th«* fourth 
Patton valley road are 
projects listed for th«* 
struction.

The road between Starkey corner 
and Schefflin will be completed. The 
district voted a small aniount of 
money to be use«! on th«* Centerville 
bridge section of the Comelius- 
Schefflin road. As th«* construction 
of a new bridge will call for a new 
location and an expensive grading 
job. the amount of work to be done 
has not been determined.

The Lyons corner section of th«* 
Hillsboro-Orenco-Cornelius Pass mar
ket road will be completed and a 
section built from the Hawthorn«* 
place to Orenco. Ther«* will also be 
some work on the Cornelius Pass. 
The sixth unit of the Boone's ferry 
road, between Tualatin and Wilson
ville, is to be built and the steel 
bridge over the river at Tualatin 
will be re-decked. Unit No. 3 of 
the Reedville-Orenco road will be 
put into shape.

The amount to be spent on con
struction work is necessarily limited, 
county officials explained, and those 
who vote 
first.

A brief 
ket road 
work is _ _
Market road No. I, Hillsboro-Scholh- 
Sherwood, received .43 of a mile in 
the re-location and construction of 
new bridge and approaches. Wet 
weather prevented putting the shoul
ders in shape on the new river road 
construction of .75 of a mile, but 
this will be completed as soon as 
weather permits. There is now 3.6 
miles completed on this road, which 
will go through Groner’s gap to hook 
up with Scholls. District co-opera
tion has resulted in considerable ac
tivity on the Scholls ferry road, re
sulting in a good thoroughfare all 
the way from Scholls to the Tualatin 
valley highway. New v.-ork here was 
from Progress to Robinson station, 
a distance of .62 of a mile. Fifty
seven hundredths of a mile was com
pleted between Farmington and 
Hazeldaie and .47 of a mile between 
Campbell bridge and Farmington. 
On the Scholls-Newherg market high
way .91 of a mile war, built between 
Baker creek and the Mountainside 
cemetery. Yamhill county has done 
considerable work on the south side 
of Chehalem mountain on the inter
county connection. A section .38 
of a mile in length was built on the 
Masonic home-Yamhill designation. 
Some work was done on the road 
connecting the Laurelwood country 
with the highway at Gaston. Grade 
approaches were constructed to the 
new steel bridge over the Tualatin 
on the Masonic home link.

A new bridge was constructed over 
Dairy creek just north of Banks and 
the new piece of road here will lie 
surfaced in 1929. The Dairy creek 
trestle between Greenville and Forest 
Grove was replaced. A short sec
tion was constructed at the foot of 
Cummings hill on the road which is 
to furnish another link with Co
lumbia county. Approximately four 
miles of road was constructed on the 
Forest Grove-Gales Creek designa
tion. A section on the same road 
between Sunset camp and the Co
lumbia county line was constructed 
and this leaves but two short units, 
which will be completed this year. 
The fifth unit on the Thatcher- 
Kansas City road was constructed 
and totaled .74 of a mile.

The last unit of the North Plains- 
Hillsboro road was completed with 
the construction of .66 of a mile 
between the north city limits of 
Hillsboro and the Southern Pacific 
crossing. Betterment work was done 
on the Hillsboro-Jackson school road 
near the Kamna place where a cul
vert and fill replaced an old bridge. 
An entirely new location was affec
ted at the Ross bridge section of the 
same road, where new approaches and 
a bridge were put In to eliminate 
dangerous curvatures. This section 
will be surfaced this year.

The Kern hill section of the Beav
erton-Cedar Mills-North Plains link

running 
a section 

and North Plains, 
and Moun- 
unit of the 
among the 
year's con-

co-operation are served

review of last year’s mar- 
activities shows that the 
steadily going forward.

was con
fami to

Same Officers Are
Selected By Bank

will continue to serve 
Tamiesi«'. J. P. Trul- 
McAlear, I. T.

!.. J. Merrill.
Me-

Loca l Happeni n gs
Th«* ladies of St. Matth<*w.« will 

give an ol«l time dance at the school 
hall next W’edncsduy night, 
body invited.

S. E. Hanna, who 
brother, A. J. Hanna, 
underwent n major operation at the 
Smith hospital this morning.

Mrs. R. I.. Tucker and daughter, 
Mi-s Margaret, who have been vis
iting nt the home of Mrs. Tucker’s 
parents, Mr. and Mr«. F. C. Peck, 
in Beaverton, left Saturday for their 
home in Seattle.

The Laities Aid of the Methodist 
Episcopal church gave a t«'a Wed
nesday afternon in the church base
ment. 40 members attending. Th«* 
play, "Then an«l Now,” was given. 
Mrs. Thomas Connell was chairman 
of the committee in charge.

At the meeting of the Poinsettia 
club of Blu«* Bin! girls at the home 
of Kathryn Stanek Wednesday after 
noon, final preparations were made 
for the food sale which they will 
give Saturday at Reynolds Cash 
grocery store, beginning at 9 o’clock. 
Anna Munkres is president of the 
club, Kathryn Stanek, vice president; 
Leanore Sherman, secretary; Mary 
Peterson, treasurer; and Miss Row
ena Herman, guardian. The club 
will meet at the home of «Meta and 
Mary Peterson next Wednesday af
ternoon.

Every-

is visiting his 
and family.

February 1-2-3 Institute Dates
Plans are Imitig complete«! for th«' 

mill winter institute of the Salem 
District of th«' Epworth league 
which will In- held nt the Methodist 
church in Hillsboro February 1 to 3, 
inclusive, 
as speaker 
conference 
Milligan, 
church nt 
Hall of Me 
thews of 
Hayes Bet 
district ofl 
hart, and Dr. G 
church niortgagi 
Sunday night, I

Lirttvci on the program
’s aro Rvv. M. A Marcy,

president; Rev . J. E
pastor of the college
('orvallis; Rev. S. W

«Minnvilh'; Profe s««r Mat
Willaim-tt«' univcriity ;

Mr*. Bslthrlar Entertain*
Victor Batcha-lar, 
the local Royal 

entertained th*> 
her home Wedle 

Mt Ru ell l i 
Í00,” Mrs, W

JOHN V HALL

Monday

>rn Ehler, 
Il Lock 

Pratt. Th«* 
burned on

1928 offi- 
irailay eve- 
t won high 

O. Jacobs 
nn«l Mrs. 
the

Th«' 
Fred 

Russell Frost, J. 
Kramer, W.

O Morley, 
Dickason,

Mrs. 
cle of 
lodge, 
cen» nt 
ning. 
priir
received the door prii 
Thonuis Ireland receive 
in the guecsing contest, 
included Mesdame.« 
Frank Hewett, 
Tillman, D. A. Kramer, W. E. _ 
bee, W. (>. Morley, JamM Peppard 
A. E. PickaMon, L. F. Brown, 
Charles Douglas, W. b’.O - - - _
L. 
H.

prise 
tfUVMt M 
Ennis, 

A.
Ogil

F. 
Lormor, W. 

Jacob«, H. E. Roa, J. Nichodemus, 
<». Selfridge, Thoma« Ireland, J. 
K ’ .n <i II II t.n ri.»f4

Sam
IK.

Marriage Licenses
Lawrence G. Ilill and Lovrma 

Herrington of Orenco, January 19.
Frank D. Sears and Anna K. 

Peters, both of Portland, Janunry 23.

For Sale Five No. I «Imry cow«, 
fresh and coining fresh, young and 
good milkers; third ra h and bal 
nnc«' on easy payment«. Trad«* in 
your beef. Reichert Bros., third 
hou-<* east of Masonic Homo, Forest 
Grove. 48tf

For Sale < Ink «lining room laid«' 
with six chairs, mounted deer head, 
genuine Rudd Gas Heater for hot 
water tank, drop henil iwwing ma 
chin«* Write S care Argus 4Mtf

The Apple II 
Caples building. 
Forest Grove, w 
closed out by 
Sale from 9 a. 
day, box 40c, <1 
box, 2 for »1 40

Two 5 room 
I’hone 851,

For Sale—Jet 
reniber 5,—Ph 
boro.

For Sale Thoroughbred Hol 
bull, 12 months old; T. B. tests 
Phone 7RIX, Hillsboro.

Member of United Grocers
I have been elected a member of 

the United Grocers of Oregon, one 
of the biggest buying organizations 
in Oregon, whlrh makes it possible 
for me to even sell chrnp«*r than 
ever. I have to pay niy bills each 
week ami cannot carry any account 
longer than 30 days. You cannot 
expect to buy cheaiwr than chain 
store prices and not pay your bills 
in full each month.— Rey
nolds.

loti,- has moved to
1st Avenue North, 

there apples will be 
box or truck load 

m. to 5 p. m. every 
>r 8 for $ I 00, ■

4Htf

J

IMPERIAL CAFEhad no time 
The small door in 

the big entrance frame was open and 
through it three men were coming. 
Two were policemen, and one was— 
was—Thank Heaven, it wasn't Fa
ther! It was Harker, the caretaker 
who always lived in the house while 
we were away. He peered out and 
then dodged back and closed the 
door.

The two policemen came down to 
the pavement and to the patrol 
wagon that was waiting at the curb. 
As the second one climbed in he 
turned and spoke to a man who 
questioned him.

“Naw,” he said gruffly. “There 
won’t be nothin’ doin’. Dinsmore 
ain’t here; and it’s a safe bet he 
won’t be. His daughters have sailed 
for somewhere; and there’s nobody 
here but a caretaker, 
use waitin..”

He spoke to the one 
big voice boomed over 
that everybody heard 
jumped into the wagon and it clat
tered away.

The crowd seemed satisfied, for it 
began to disperse, drifting away by 
ones and twos till no one was 
except Josephine and me and 
officer, whom I had not noticed 
fore, who stood watching at 
corner of the alley just beyond 
house. As soon as I saw him I 
guessed that he had been stationed 
there to arrest or follow anybody 
who came to the house, and I made 
up my mind that he 
Josephine or me. If 
the police thought 
and I had sailed for 
not undeceive them. _ ____ _____
and wait till Father turned up. Per
haps I—even I—could do something 
toward clearing away the cloud that 
rested on Father’s name.

I turned to Josephine. “Come!” I 
said, turning away from the house.

Josephine stared at me. “Come 
where?” she asked. “Aren’t you go
ing home?”

“No!” I said. “We can’t.” 
plained why we couldn’t. “We 
go home. We’ve got to go to 

90c@i.66| more’s Folly.”
j Josephine looked so amazed

Under
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Station .......................... 45
Track .............................. 46
Delivered Portland .... 
fRS—

48 @49

Fresh stand, extras .... 35
Fresh stand, firsts .... 34
Fresh med. extras ...... 32
Fresh medium firsts .. 30

Whole Milk—(4 per cent 
Butterfat)— Delivered 
Portland (per cwt. less 
1 per cent) .....................

Poultry (buying prices) — 
Hens, heavy, 4 Vi lbs. 
and up .........................
Medium, 3’A to 4 V4 
pounds ............................
Light, under 3 Vi lbs... 
Springs ..........................
Ducks ..............................
Geese ..............................

Jobbing prices— 
Turkeys, dressed No. 1 

Country dressed meats— 
Veal, fancy, per lb.....
Pork, fancy, per lb.....

Potatoes—Per cwt.— 
Yakima Gems, No. 1 
Combination (75 per 
cent No. 1) ..................
No. 2 ...............
Oregon Deschutes Gems- 
No. 1 .................
bakers ............. ................

»2.75
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There’s no 

man, but his 
the street so 
it. Then he

left 
an 

be- 
the 
the

should not see 
the papers and 
that Josephine 
Japan I would 
We could hide

I ex- 
can’t 
Dins-

....__ . _______ that
1.40@1.50 J did not wait for her to speak. “I 

don’t wonder you’re surprised/' I1.75 j

rpHIS BUSINESS, in the future, will be run on a better business 
basis. We will patronize local industries and buy local 

produce whenever possible. Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, Eggs and 
Milk will be purchased here. We are ready and willing at all 
times to co-operate with the people and business of Washington 
County.

Clubs, Parties, etc., will be given special attention and service 
at all times. Tables can always be reserved.

Better, Cleaner Food at all times, will be our aim.

Come and Visit Us
W. Hurd and M. W.

IMPERIAL CAFE
JUST FOOD
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